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This time between the
Mountain Sky 2019 Annual
Conference and the 2020
General Conference is filled
with reflection and hope. It is
an “in-between time” filled
with an energy to create new

things and celebrate God’s
work in guiding us toward a
good future.

you abreast of developments
and directions being explored
in advance of GC2020.

This interim report shares
some of the work done the
Pathways Team to help keep

Visit our web page at: https://
www.mtnskyumc.org/
pathways-team

New Pathways Team

At the 2019 Mountain Sky Annual Conference, Petition 09 - Moving Towards God’s Good
Future was passed directing the Round Table to form a team to develop options for
moving forward, including but not limited to (1) partnering with other like-minded
bodies, (2) developing legislation for General Conference 2020, and (3) separation from
The United Methodist Church, which embraces the Traditional Plan.
The plan development is intended to include listening (focus) sessions and no less than
quarterly reports to members of the Annual Conference. Any General Conference
legislation that is created will bear the name of the team and may receive endorsements
from other groups before submission..
The Pathways Team has been exploring many of these options and this report reflects
on some of the work so far….

New Pathways Logo

A new logo has been created for the Mountain Sky Conference to reflect our inbetween time! Look for this on all communications from the Pathways and conference
teams.

Moving Toward God’s Good Future

Focus Sessions

With the importance of the approaching 2020 General Conference it is necessary and
vital to raise awareness of the potential future directions of the United Methodist Church
and the potential pathways the Mountain Sky Conference will need to consider and
pursue.
These Focus Sessions are intended to:
•. Be one means used to interactively communicate the various pathways being
explored as outlined in MSC-09..
•. Use of a Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) list (https://bit.ly/2NDdGQc) to
inform and educate audiences.
• The format will include a PowerPoint with short video presentations by Bishop
Karen Oliveto, Rev. Dawn Skerritt, Rev. Kent Ingram, and Rev Calvin Hill each
followed by a series of questions and time for discussion. Each session will be
facilitated by a Pathways team member and/or conference delegate and local
clergy and lay leaders as available.
•. The intent is to devote significant time for audience participation and
contribution. Information will be collected and distributed back to the Pathways
team for consideration in their work.
• The sessions will be focused on creating understanding and enthusiasm for the
pathways being explored and those suggested and discussed. They will be
facilitated to avoid distraction from the main thrust of unity of purpose and vision.
Sessions are being scheduled during November and December 2019 and will consist of
multiple meetings each in Montana, Wyoming, Utah and Colorado.

General Conference
News and Resources

The Mountain Sky Conference has added a new web page with a wealth of information
about the upcoming May 5-15, 2020, General Conference at the Minneapolis
Convention Center in Minneapolis, Minnesota. Visit the site at: (https://
www.mtnskyumc.org/general-conference).
The web page includes information about what is happening in the United Methodist
Church, the Mountain Sky Conference, and the Western Jurisdiction with links to
resources for lists of the proposed plans for the future of the United Methodist Church,
statements and blogs from boards, agencies and caucuses, United Methodist News,
Religious News and Mountain Sky News services, upcoming key events and deadlines.
Additionally it provides a means to connect with your General Conference delegates:
(https://bit.ly/2PV9pL0) and the Pathways team: (https://www.mtnskyumc.org/
pathways-team).

